A-LA-CARTE FLORAL PRICING -This is a good representation of average pricing for
our fresh florals to assist you with planning and budgeting.
Detailed quotations are provided after our initial complimentary consultation.
BRIDAL PARTY FLORALS
BRIDAL BOUQUET $175 Lush & full premium bloom bouquet
BRIDESMAIDS BOUQUET $75 Smaller scale version of the bride’s bouquet
FLOWER GIRL/JR. BRIDESMAID BOUQUET $50 Mini bouquet. Perfect for a toss
bouquet, even mother of the bride bouquet
WOMEN’S WRIST CORSAGES $35 Wearable floral spray for the ladies
WOMEN’S PINNED CORSAGE $25 Wearable floral spray for the ladies
MEN’S BOUTONNIERES $15 Floral accents for the gentlemen
RING BEARER BOUTONNIERE $8 Mini accent for little men
FLORAL HAIR ACCENT $30 + Wearable hair florals
FLORAL CROWN $95 Enchanting blooming halo for the bride or bridesmaids
FLOWER GIRL CROWN $60 Mini blooming halo for a child
CEREMONY/COCKTAIL/RECEPTION FLORAL
FLORAL STATEMENT ARRANGEMENT $175 Large, dramatic arrangement, perfect
for a front of the ceremony, entrance, buffet table
PEWS/FLORAL CHAIR DECOR $35 Mini floral bundles that can be attached to
chairs to decorate the aisle or sweetheart chairs

SIGNING TABLE/GUEST BOOK ARRANGEMENT $85 +
ARBOUR FLORALS $175 Set of corner and side florals for arbour, arch, chuppa
FRESH FOLIAGE GARLAND $22/ft+ Fresh Foliage Garland for ceremony arch, staircase, tables, welcome sign, over entrance
FRESH FLORAL GARLAND $30/ft+ Fresh foliage and floral garland for ceremony
arch, staircase, head table, guest tables, etc
VASES RENTAL $25 Large urns, cylinders, etc with candles for ceremony or reception
ROSE PETALS $30 Perfect to flower girl to sprinkle
_______________
*** Floral containers are included in centerpiece pricing.
SMALL FOLIAGE COMPOSITIONS $15 Perfect restrooms, bar area, cocktail tables,
cruiser tables, bridal suite
SMALL FLORAL COMPOSITIONS $25 Perfect restrooms, bar area, cocktail tables,
cruiser tables, bridal suite
LOW TABLE CENTERPIECES S/MED/LRG $65/$85/$105 Low floral arrangement
perfect for round and rectangular guest tables
TALL TABLE CENTERPIECES $140+ Towering floral arrangements 24” +
PEDESTAL CENTERPIECE ARRANGEMENT $130+ Overflowing blooms/foliage
in pedestal vase
CAKE FLOWERS $35 Loose blooms/foliage for cake decor
FIREPLACE ARRANGEMENT $125+ Bloom/foliage draped over the mantle
SWEETHEART TABLE ARRANGEMENT $135 Low and long floral arrangement
SERVICE FEES Additional

